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Shodekeh is bringing the tradition of beat boxing to the American Folk Festival for the
first time on the Festival’s 15th birthday. While beat boxing has become more widespread
and mainstream, there are still some misconceptions about it as an art form.

“I think they don’t fully understand that this is an American tradition, and that
hip hop is an American tradition that was created out of necessity,” said Shodekeh.
“It’s not just something cool that you do with your voice and your body as your
instrument. It’s a form of cultural preservation. It’s a way of preserving the
African-American identity in a way.” “I think most of America recognizes rock n’
roll as an American staple; jazz as a American staple – like baseball and football.
They haven’t yet done that with hip hop, and I know these things take time.”

Beat boxing’s origins can be traced back to the 19th century. Techniques similar to beat
boxing have been present in religious songs, blues, and ragtime. More recently, some well-
known performers have used vocal percussion,eventhoughitonly laterbecameknown
as beat boxing. In pop culture, jazz singers Bobby McFerrin and Al Jarreau were well
known for their vocal styles, and Michael Jackson was known to record himself beat
boxing on a tape recorder as a demo to record several of his songs.

Beat boxing’s origins are varied and diverse, and as a result the tradition is used
in a number of settings. Shodekeh has performed as a solo artist, with the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra and the Hartford Symphony Orchestra, and has opened for
former President Bill Clinton at an official State of Maryland event with the
Choppin State University Choir. Shodekeh says that performing at festivals like the
American Folk Festival gives him the opportunity to engage with other musicians
and what he calls “musical ambassadors.”

“It’s a great chance to experiment musically and culturally,” said Shodekeh. “I
enjoy trying to figure out how other music and genres and how they express
themselves in their stories and their histories. The artists and performers are the
living traditions of their genres.”

Brazilian-born tap dancer Leonardo Sandoval, described by the Chicago Sun-
Times as, “strong yet fine-boned, capable of authority and nuance,” and praised
by the New York Times for his, “spontaneous aura of thinking,” is quickly
gaining a reputation in the tap world for his musicality and for adding his own
Brazilian flavor to tap dancing.

He began his dance studies at age 6 in Piracicaba (Sâo Paulo State). When he was
11 years old, he began appearing on Brazilian TV, and at age 18, he was invited to Los
Angeles to attend the Debbie Allen Dance Academy for the Summer Intensive
program, as well as the L.A. Tap Festival. Sandoval also co-founded the Cia Carioca
de Sapateado in Rio de Janeiro with the aim of bringing tap dance to a wider audience
in Brazil by incorporating Brazilian rhythms, music, and dance styles into tap.

In 2013, Sandoval moved to New York and was invited to perform and teach at
the Chicago Human Rhythm Project’s Rhythm World, America’s largest festival
of tap and percussive arts. In New York, he is working with Michelle Dorrance’s
acclaimed company, Dorrance Dance, performing across the United States and
abroad, including at the Jacob’s Pillow and Fall for Dance festivals, Lincoln
Center, the Joyce Theater, and the Danspace Project in New York. In addition,
Sandoval is also in demand as a solo performer and as a choreographer.

Since September 2014, he has been an artist in residence at the American Tap
Dance Foundation. His first full-length choreography, Music from the Sole, an
hour-long show created with American bassist and composer Greg Richardson,
premiered in 2015 at the Creative Alliance in Baltimore, to a sold-out audience.
Other recent credits include a guest appearance with Jazz at Lincoln Center’s
Michael Mwenso & The Shakes, and performances at the Richmond Folk Festival,
ATDF’s Rhythm in Motion, and Fall for Dance. Upcoming projects include
national and international tours with both Dorrance Dance and Music from the
Sole, new choreographic work, as well as performances at the National Folk
Festival and the New York City Tap Festival, among others.
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Shodekeh performs:
Friday, 6:15 p.m. EMHS Two Rivers Stage
Saturday, Noon LL Bean Penobscot Stage (Mouth Music Talk / Demo session)
Saturday, 1:45 p.m. Bangor Savings Bank Children’s Village
Saturday, 8:30 p.m. LL Bean Penobscot Stage
Sunday, Noon LL Bean Penobscot Stage (Music and Dance Talk / Demo session)
Sunday, 1:45 p.m. Bangor Savings Bank Children’s Village
Sunday, 4:15 p.m. EMHS Two Rivers Stage

Leo Sandoval performs:
Friday, 8 p.m. LL Bean Penobscot Stage
Saturday, 12:15 p.m. Bangor Savings Bank’s Children’s Village
Saturday, 3:15 p.m. EMHS Two Rivers Stage
Saturday, 5 p.m. LL Bean Penobscot Stage (Swing Explosion Talk / Demo session)

Sunday, Noon LL Bean Penobscot Stage (Music and Dance Talk / Demo session)

Sunday, 4:15 p.m. EMHS Two Rivers Stage


